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From: DIRECTOR OF PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 

NORTH LANARKSEIIRE COUNCIL 
REPORT 

EMPLOYMENT GRANTS SCHEME - 
WAIVER OF UNEMPLOYMENT PERIOD 

I I 

To: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE Subject: 

I Date: 8 April 1997 I Ref EB/CD/REP.212 I 

Purpose 

To inform Committee of the waiver of the period of unemployment in the case of a new employer offering jobs to previous 
employees of a company closure. 

Background 

Ky-Lin Ltd, based in Martyn Street, Airdne went into receivership in January of th ls  year with a loss of 100 jobs. 

At the end of March the assets of the company were bought by an English based company with an existing workforce of 
14 who are involved in the supply of regalia to the M ~ n i s t r y  of Defence. Ky-lin also had a close association with the 
MOD, manufacturing and supplying uniforms and it was felt that t h l s  would compliment their existing business. 

The new company Hanison-Field Ltd has approached all previous customers who have indicated their willingness to 
carry on their existing contracts with the new company. The Ministry of Defence are having their contract transferred to 
Hamson-Field and the sales manager has already won an additional contract to manufacture the new uniforms for the 
Boots company workforce. 

The company intend employing 28 workers immelately and in the longer term this will increase to a workforce of 60. 

Application has been made for Employment Grant Scheme for the first tranche of staff, and they would intend employing 
staff previously made redundant from Ky-Lin Ltd. 

Approval was given at the Economic Development Committee (Rep. 174) on 13 March 1997 that the minimum period of 
unemployment be waived in the case of factory closures with large-scale redundancies. Since the majority of the new 
workforce will fall into thls category approval has been given to the company to apply for 28 employees at 40% of wages 
for a period of 6 months. The financial implication is that approximately &50,000 will be paid in employment grants. 

As part of the deal to buy the assets of Ky-lin involved the renegotiation of the factory lease the private sector landlord has 
sigdicantly increased the rental on the premises thereby impacting on the cash flow of the company. Therefore the 
subsidy provided through EGS enables the company to meet its staffing requirements to fulfil1 the existing level of orders. 

Recommendation 

That Committee homolgate the approval given to waive the minimum period of unemployment in thls case 

*.G 
Stanley C Cook 
DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

For further information contact Ellen Byers, Senior Economic Development Officer on 0 1236 6 16275 


